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Abstract

We report time-resolved, quadrupole mass-selected measurements of neutral and ion emission from single crystal sodium

nitrate exposed to ns pulse excimer laser radiation at 157 nm (F2 excimer, 7.9 eV photons), 193 nm (ArF excimer, 6.4 eV

photons) and 248 nm (KrF excimer, 5.0 eV photons). Neutral emissions, including NO, O2, N2, and Na are observed at all three

wavelengths. At 193 nm, intense atomic N and O emissions are also observed, possibly due to a 1þ 1 excitation involving the

p�  p transition in the nitrate ion (centered at 6 eV) followed by excitation to a higher excited state. This transition is not

efficiently excited at the other two wavelengths. At 248 nm, much of the emission is attributed to thermally assisted, dissociative

electron/hole attachment. Although 157 nm photons do not excite the p�  p transition efficiently, the resulting NO emission is

found to be quite intense: on a per unit energy (or per photon) basis, 157 nm photons are much more efficient in decomposing

nitrate anions than 193 nm photons. Intense ion emission (principally Naþ and NOþ) is observed at 193 and 157 nm, with

weaker Naþ emission at 248 nm. The ion intensities show high-order fluence dependence, consistent with photoelectronic

emission involving sequential photon absorption as described earlier for 248 nm irradiation [J. Appl. Phys. (80) (1996) 6452].
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1. Introduction

Laser-induced particle emission from solid surfaces

depends strongly on the laser wavelength and the

details of bulk and defect absorption. Laser interactions

in transparent, ionic solids are often much stronger in

the ultraviolet, even at wavelengths well below the

bandgap, usually due to absorption at defects. When

the photon energy lies within a strong absorption band,

emission mechanisms should be markedly altered. The

question of how interaction strengths and emission

mechanisms change as the laser wavelength is probed

across a strong absorption band is largely unexplored in

solid materials.

Although the bandgap of sodium nitrate exceeds

10 eV, it displays a strong absorption centered at 6 eV

due to a p�  p transition in the NO3
� anion. Irradia-

tion at 213 and 193 nm (5.8 and 6.4 eV photons) at low

laser fluences (energy per unit area) produce signifi-

cant NO and atomic O emissions with thermal and

hyperthermal components [2–5]. The neutral yields

depend linearly on fluence, consistent with photoelec-

tronic emission due to single photon absorption. In

contrast, irradiation at 248 nm (5.0 eV photons—on

the low energy edge of the p�  p band) at higher

fluences produces principally defect-related NO emis-

sion and negligible O emission; NO emission again
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depends linearly on fluence at fluences below 100 mJ/

cm2, also consistent with a photoelectronic emission

mechanism [1,6–8]. The velocity distribution of the

neutral fragments displays both fast and slow emission

components. This emission is well accounted for on

the basis of dissociative charge attachment at surface

anion groups [1,6–10], where mobile electrons and/or

holes are released from defect sites by single photon

processes [1]. This is strongly supported by the obser-

vation that at 248 nm induction (incubation) is seen in

the increasing NO emission intensity with number of

laser pulses from NaNO3 due to defect production [6]

and the dramatic increase in NO (and O2) emission

intensity with exposure of the surface to electron

beams (also generating defects).

Here, we explore emissions at 157 nm (F2 excimer,

7.9 eV photons), at photon energies well above the

peak of the p�  p band, where the absorption cross-

section is over an order of magnitude smaller than at

248 and 193 nm [11,12]. We find that neutral and ion

emissions at 157 nm are quite intense despite the weak

absorption (relative to 193 nm). The rate of anion

decomposition at 157 nm is at least double the rate

at 193 nm on per unit energy basis over the entire

range of fluences employed. Nevertheless, intense

atomic N and O emissions are observed at 193 nm

that are absent at 157 nm, indicating that the emission

(and probably absorption) mechanism changes as the

wavelength is decreased from 193 to 157 nm.

2. Experiment

NaNO3 single crystals were grown in our laboratory

by slowly cooling NaNO3 (99.0% pure, Alfa Aesar)

from the melt. The resulting crystals were cleaved into

0:2 cm� 1 cm� 1 cm plates and mounted in vacuum

on a 3D translation stage mounted directly in front of

and normal to the axis of a UTI 100C quadrupole mass

filter.

All experiments were performed in a vacuum cham-

ber with base pressure < 1� 10�9 Torr. Sample irra-

diation at 157 nm was performed with a Lambda

Physik LPF 200 excimer laser (F2) with a pulse width

of 20 ns; the region between the laser and the vacuum

system was flushed with dry N2 to minimize transmis-

sion losses due to atmospheric water and O2. Irradia-

tion at 248 and 193 nm was performed with a Lambda

Physik LPX 205I excimer laser (KrF, ArF), with a

pulse width of about 30 ns.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Neutral time-of-flight signals

Depending on wavelength, the neutral products

observed are NO, O2 (not shown), Na (not shown),

atomic N, and atomic O. Typical NO time-of-flight

signals for each wavelength at a fluence of 85 mJ/cm2

appear in Fig. 1. At this fluence, 157 nm irradiation

yields by far the most intense NO signal, followed by

248 nm (17% of 157 nm) and 193 nm (6% of 157 nm).

The NO time-of-flight at 193 nm is noticeably

faster than at the NO time-of-flight at the other wave-

lengths. A two-component thermal emission model

provides a reasonable fit to the signal, with one com-

ponent having a temperature near 1500 K and the other

near room temperature. Knutsen and Orlando [4] inter-

preted a similar high temperature component under

193 nm excimer laser irradiation (�1 mJ/cm2) in terms

of direct photoelectronic emission from the surface.

In contrast, Bradley et al. found no high tempera-

ture component in similar measurements on a single

rotational/vibrational state under 213 nm irradiation

(5.8 eV photons, 5 ns pulses, <1 mJ/cm2). A study of

Fig. 1. NO time-of-flight signals at 248, 193, and 157 nm at

fluences of approximately 85 mJ/cm2.
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electron-stimulated desorption (ESD) of NO from

NaNO3 by Petrik et al. [13] indicate that the intensity

and effective translational temperature depend strongly

on rotational state, with some rotational states showing

no hyperthermal component. In our work, the NO

signals at 193 nm are consistent with NO production

by single photon, photoelectronic decomposition of the

anion; some molecules are emitted in a concerted

fashion, yielding NO with a hyperthermal velocity

distribution, while other molecules are desorbed after

reaching thermal equilibrium with the surface.

The NO signals at 157 and 248 nm are slower.

Nevertheless, the emission at 157 nm is still consistent

with a two component model, with one fast component

(equivalent temperature near 1500 K) and a slower

component (temperature somewhat above room tem-

perature). The fast component at 157 nm makes up a

much smaller fraction of the total emission than the

fast component at 193 nm.

The TOF signal at 248 nm is more complex, with a

long tail on the low energy side of the peak. In previous

work, we have shown that NO and O2 emission at

248 nm persists for some hundreds of microseconds

after the laser pulse. Delayed emission is also observed

during pulsed electron irradiation [13,14]. As previously

mentioned, emission of neutral anion fragments at

248 nm has been attributed to dissociative charge attach-

ment (hole or electron attachment) [10,15]. Charge

liberated during the laser pulse can remain mobile for

some time after the laser pulse, resulting in dissociation

events long after the laser pulse. This charge originates

from defect states, which accounts for the linear fluence

dependence (noted below) despite the low photon

energy. The long emission tail at 248 nm appears to

be unique among the three laser wavelengths employed

in this work. Thus, delayed emission due to charge

attachment appears to be far more important at 248 nm

than at 193 or 157 nm. One possibility we are consider-

ing is that at the higher photon energies, electrons are

more readily emitted into vacuum where they do not

participate in anion decomposition. We plan to experi-

mentally check the relative electron yields from NaNO3

at these three wavelengths.

3.2. Neutral emission fluence dependence

The fluence dependence of the neutral NO, N, and O

intensities at all three wavelengths appear in Fig. 2.

Consistent with previous work [6], the NO intensity at

248 nm is an approximately linear function of fluence

over this fluence range. In contrast, the fluence depen-

dence of NO at 193 and 157 nm (6.4 and 7.9 eV) is

non-linear (second to fourth order, at much lower

fluences (<1 mJ/cm2), Knutsen and Orlando [5] found

a linear fluence dependence at 193 nm). The non-

linear fluence dependence observed at the fluences

employed here is not likely the result of non-resonant

multiphoton absorption. More feasible is a multiple

photon process involving sequential single photon

absorption, similar to the mechanisms we have sug-

gested for positive ion emission [16]. These multiple

photon processes are normally dependent on the pre-

sence of defects. Defect driven processes are typically

associated with the phenomenon of induction or incu-

bation, where the intensity of a product measured at

constant fluence increases under prolonged irradia-

tion. We have observed such induction in the neutral

NO signal from NaNO3 at 248 nm, but have not yet

performed the necessary experiments at 193 nm and

157 nm. The participating defects could be lattice

Fig. 2. Fluence dependence of (a) neutral NO and (b) neutral

atomic N at 248, 193 and 157 nm.
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defects, such as vacancies, or electronic defects, such

as excitons. For instance, exciton–exciton interactions

can yield especially high energy (and thus possibly

dissociative) excitations. Similarly, dissociative 1þ 1

excitations involving long-lived intermediate states

would depend non-linearly on fluence.

Fig. 2(b) shows the fluence dependence of the signal

due to atomic N at the three wavelengths employed in

this study. At 248 and 157 nm, this signal is quite weak

and can be entirely attributed to fragmentation of NO

and N2 in the quadrupole ionizer; thus, at our level of

sensitivity, we detect no atomic N from the sample at

248 and 157 nm. In contrast, the N signal at 193 nm is

many times greater than the detected NO and N2

signals, and thus accounts for the great majority of

the total nitrogen (in all forms) emitted from the

sample. Similarly strong atomic O signals (not shown)

are also observed. At 193 nm, anion radiolysis is far

more complete, yielding more atomic species, than

radiolysis at 248 and 157 nm. We propose that this

atomic emission is due to a 1þ 1 excitation through

the p� state that produces an extremely unstable anion.

The absence of significant atomic N emission at

157 nm is consistent with the expected absence of

the p�  p resonance at this wavelength.

We currently have no reasonable explanation for the

higher yield of NO at 157 nm. The lack of likely

resonance states suggests that the roughly third order

fluence dependence observed for NO emission at

157 nm is not due to multi- or multiple photon absorp-

tion. We are exploring the role of defects in this

emission as a possible explanation. We note that at

the high end of the fluence range employed, 157 nm

photons dissociate more than twice as many anions per

unit incident energy (and nearly three times on a ‘per

photon’ basis) than 193 nm photons. Given that laser

absorption at 193 nm is at least an order of magnitude

greater than at 157 nm, this is surprising and begs for

an explanation.

3.3. Ion time-of-flight

Naþ and NOþ are observed at all three wavelengths,

although significantly higher fluences are required to

produce measurable NOþ at 248 nm. Typical TOF

signals for Naþ and NOþ are shown in Fig. 3 for all

three wavelengths. At low fluences (<95 mJ/cm2 at

193 and 248 nm and <70 mJ/cm2 at 157 nm), the Naþ

signals are adequately described by a single compo-

nent, Gaussian energy distribution. The kinetic energy

of this emission varies with wavelength and increases

as the fluence is raised. At higher fluences, the Naþ

signal at each wavelength develops an additional peak

at lower kinetic energies, which is well described by

an additional Gaussian energy distribution. This

slower peak displays kinetic energy distributions con-

sistently in the 2–4 eV range. In previous work, we

have observed both high and low energy Naþ under

248 nm irradiation at fluences above 150 mJ/cm2 [17].

Electrostatic arguments indicate that the photoioniza-

tion of singly charged surface defects (e.g. surface

vacancies with one trapped electron) would repel Naþ

adsorbed atop these sites with enough force to give

them 2–4 eV of kinetic energy. The high energy ions

(kinetic energies 7–10 eV) are attributed to emission

from atop doubly charged defects, such as might

be expected on modified surfaces with oxide-related

surface defects [1,18,19].

In contrast, the NOþ TOF signals cannot generally

be described in terms of one or two well-behaved,

Fig. 3. Naþ and NOþ time-of-flight signals at 248, 193 and

157 nm, at fluences near 90 mJ/cm2.
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Gaussian energy distributions. Both the TOF and

energy distributions are quite broad and presumably

represent emission from a wide variety of defect

sites.

3.4. Ion fluence dependence

The Naþ and NOþ fluence dependence at 248, 193

and 157 nm are compared in Fig. 4. Naþ emission in

particular is strongly non-linear at 193 and 157 nm

wavelengths (seventh to tenth order). It is highly

unlikely that the photoionization of defect states

would involve so many photons, even in a sequence

of single-photon steps. As noted above, thermally

activated processes can often mimic power-law multi-

ple photon processes. The combination of ionization at

several defects plus thermal activation would lead to

this apparent high-order fluence dependence.

NOþ emission at 193 nm is typically two orders of

magnitude more intense than at 157 nm, suggesting

that resonance absorption in the anion plays an impor-

tant role in the emission process. This is true despite

the fact that neutral NO emission is much more

intense at 157 nm. In the absence of resonant ioniza-

tion of gas phase neutral NO at both 193 and 157 nm

(requires 9.24 eV), emission at one of these wave-

lengths (and probably both) must involve adsorbed

NOþ defects formed during anion decomposition or

by hole trapping. Due to their initial association with

the anion sublattice, these defects may experience a

wide range of electrostatic environments, which

would account for the wide range of observed kinetic

energies.

4. Conclusions

Significant ion and neutral emissions are observed

at each of the three excimer wavelengths employed in

this study (248, 193, and 157 nm). Among the neutral

species, NO and O2 are emitted at all three wave-

lengths, while 193 nm radiation also yields intense

atomic N and O emissions. We attribute the atomic N

and O emissions to especially energetic dissociation

events resulting from resonant (possibly sequential)

two-photon excitation involving the p�  p absorp-

tion centered at 6 eV. In contrast, N and O emissions at

157 nm are not detected, presumably due to the weak-

ness of the p�  p absorption at this wavelength.

Despite this weak absorption into the p� state,

157 nm photons decompose roughly twice as many

NO3
� anions per unit energy as 193 nm photons at the

fluences employed in this work. This is a puzzling

result that demands more study.

Significant Naþ and NOþ emissions are observed

at 193 and 157 nm, with less intense emissions at

248 nm. The well-defined Naþ kinetic energies

argue for emission from equally well-defined defect

states; the low kinetic energies are consistent with

emission from sites atop singly charged anion

vacancy defects. Most importantly, sample absorp-

tion at the laser wavelength does not completely

control the strength of the laser interaction. An

understanding of these effects will allow us to intel-

ligently exploit the range of photon energies that are

currently available in using lasers for processing,

Fig. 4. Fluence dependence of: (a) Naþ and (b) NOþ emissions at

248, 193 and 157 nm.
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surface modification, and chemical analysis of wide

bandgap materials.
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